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PA. TAKING AIM AT ELECTION SECURITY

SEE SECURITY, PAGE A-6

By Mike Wereschagin,
Michael Korsh

and Sydney Carruth
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

U.S., state ocials race to secure vote
in ‘new era’ of unprecedented threats

In Georgia, the threatening mes-
sage  to  a  top  election  official’s
wife arrived with brutal clarity:
People were “plan[ning] for the
death of you and your family ev-

ery day.”
Across  the  country,  relentless

threats  against  an  election  over-
seer in Maricopa County, Ariz. —
including one saying his daughters

should be raped — became so per-
vasive that he was diagnosed with
post-traumatic stress disorder.

In Philadelphia, the Republican
election  commissioner’s  defiance
of  former  President  Donald
Trump’s claims about the 2020 elec-
tion sparked threats from his sup-
porters  that  included  pictures  of
the official’s  home and the names
and ages of his family members.

As  the  2024  presidential  race
ramps up with some of those same
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As thousands
drive on ‘poor’
bridges daily,

funds fall short
By Neena Hagen
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

SEE BRIDGES, PAGE A-4

On  the  28th  Street  Bridge  that  ferries
6,500  people  between  Polish  Hill  and  the
Strip District each day, chunks of concrete
from the sweeping span have tumbled onto
Sassafras Way below.

A  half-mile  away,  the  Herron  Avenue
Bridge carries nearly 11,000 motorists into
Lower Lawrenceville daily across its heav-
ily corroded beams.

And  the  highest-trafficked  bridge  in
Shadyside — with 15,000 daily commuters
along  South  Negley  Avenue  —  has  relied
on wooden posts to hold up its deck since
2016.

The spans are crucial  arteries of  travel
for tens of thousands of Pittsburghers, but
they’ve all been rated in poor condition for
more  than  three  years.  They  all  need
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Funding for Pittsburgh bridge repairs has increased 
almost fivefold since the Fern Hollow bridge 
collapsed in January 2022. 

*Collapse occurred
Jan. 28, 2022

FUNDING, 2019-24

Source: City of Pittsburgh, Southwestern 
Pennsylvania Commission TIP funding

Ed Yozwick/
Post-Gazette

Bridge repair funding increase

2019-21: $11.1M 2022-24: $59.7M +437.8%
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$40MPolice changes get mixed reviews

SEE POLICE, PAGE A-8

By Megan Guza and Laura Esposito
PIttsburgh Post-Gazette

As  the  Pittsburgh  Bureau  of  Police
moved  quickly  and  very  publicly  last
week to reduce the number of officers on
duty during certain overnight hours, the
questions started.

Council members, union officials, resi-
dents  and  businesses  wondered  what
drove the decision and what it will mean
for city safety and for the police force.

Chief Larry Scirotto points directly to
the numbers.

Significantly  fewer  major  911  calls  —
referred  to  as  “priority  calls”  by  the  bu-
reau — come during the 3 a.m. to 7 a.m.
time frame, which is when the number of
officers on duty in Pittsburgh has been re-
duced,  data  provided  to  the  Post-Gazette
shows.

Those numbers drove Chief Scirotto to
reconsider  how  his  department’s  re-
sources  are  allocated.  Whether  the  deci-
sion is successful for the department and
its  officers,  as  well  as  the  city  and  its

Lucy Schaly/Post-Gazette
Pittsburgh police officers’ bicycles stand ready
for patrolling outside the Public Safety Center
at 439 Wood St. in Downtown on Thursday.

What are voters’ concerns
about the 2024 election?

Where do U.S. adults go for
election information? See graphics
that examine where they look, how
they register and vote. Page A-6

Super Tuesday outcome lacks drama,
but Biden, Trump still face obstacles

SEE SUPER, PAGE A-7

By Jonathan D. Salant
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

WASHINGTON  —  Every
four  years,  Harrisburg-based
political consultant Charlie Ge-
row  spends  Super  Tuesday  —
the biggest day of the primary
season  —  clicking  among  the
various  TV  channels  showing
the election returns.

This year, he’ll also click on
that  night’s  televised  college

basketball  games as  President
Joe  Biden  and  former  Presi-
dent Donald Trump are all but
assured  of  winning  their  par-
ties’ presidential nominations.

In other words, Super Tues-
day is not going to be very su-
per this year.

“It’s  all  over  but  the  shout-
ing,”  Mr.  Gerow  said.  “I’ll
watch  it  with  a  jaundiced  eye

Benjamin B. Braun/Post-Gazette

WINNING SMILES North Catholic girls basketball coach Molly Rottmann celebrates with her team after winning the WPIAL Class 4A
championship by beating Blackhawk, 40-37, in overtime on Saturday at Petersen Events Center. Trojanettes guard Alayna Rocco scored a
game-high 26 points as North Catholic won its third straight WPIAL title and 23rd overall. Expanded WPIAL coverage in Sports, Section B
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Officials race to secure elections in ‘a new era’ of unprecedented threats
SECURITY, FROM A-1

Tim Tai/Philadelphia Inquirer
Former Pennsylvania Secretary of State Kathy Boockvar
travels the country with the Committee for Safe and Secure
Elections to host election training seminars.

ELECTION
RESULTS

HOW ELECTIONS
ARE RUN

VOTING AND
REGISTRATION

Your local election office
Online search

Your state election office
Friends and family

Local or regional
television

Social media
Television news website

Print publications
news websites

Print publications
Radio

Podcasts
Blogs or online forums

Respondents were asked where they would look for information on how to 
register and vote, how elections are run, and who wins an election. They 
were asked to select up to three options.

2022 Survey: U.S. voters’ election
information sources, by type of information

James Hilston/ Post-GazetteSource: Bipartisan Policy Center
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Respondents were asked “How concerned are you, if at all, about the 
following when it comes to the 2024 presidential election?” The percent 
who answered “Very Concerned” or “Somewhat Concerned”:

Concerns about the 2024 election

0% 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80

VERY CONCERNEDSOMEWHAT CONCERNED
Inaccurate or misleading
information about elections
Violence or civil unrest
after election day
Attempts to overturn the
results of a fair election
Interference from foreign 
entities (including countries)
Restrictive voting
rules or regulations
Biased or inaccurate
counting of ballots
Presence of guns, violence, 
intimidation at voting locations
Illegal or improper use of 
mail-in ballots or drop boxes
Counting ineligible votes (e.g., 
duplicate, non-citizen, or 
deceased voters)

James Hilston/ Post-GazetteSource: Bipartisan Policy Center
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National television
Social media

Local or regional television
News websites

Friends and family
Search through

Google or others
Radio

Print publications
Podcasts

News aggregator apps
Newsletters, blogs

or online forums
I am not interested in 

election news
AI-enabled chatbot

News media professionals
Your favorite commentator or analyst

Your preferred candidate
Fact checking organizations

Local or county
election administrators

Your favorite social media
influencer or creator

A federal agency or website 
dedicated to elections
Don't know/no opinion

National political party organization
Election-related organizations

Elected o�cials at any level
State election administrators

Civic or religious organizations

Where U.S. adults go for election information

INFORMATION SOURCES PEOPLE OR GROUPS

We asked what sources and what people or groups adults look to to learn about elections. Respondents could 
choose three in each category.

James Hilston/ Post-GazetteSource: Bipartisan Policy Center
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Matt Slocum/Associated Press
Gov. Josh Shapiro has set up a task force that includes the U.S. Department of Homeland
Security, state and federal prosecutors, the Pennsylvania Emergency Management Agency
and the National Guard to identify and fight election threats in the battleground state. The
presidential election is just eight months away.

administrators  still  holding
crucial  positions  across  the
country,  the  lessons  of  2020
are adding a grim urgency to
the task of securing the next
presidential election.

A  job  that  had  been  con-
sidered  routine  just  a  few
years  ago  is  now  seen  as  a
target for geopolitical foes, a
battlefield  for  information
warfare  and  a  potential
flashpoint  for  domestic  vio-
lence targeted at the heart of
the  world’s  most  powerful
nation.

Just last week, Gov. Josh
Shapiro  announced  the  for-
mation  of  an  Election
Threats  Task Force that  in-
cludes  members  of  the  U.S.
Department  of  Homeland
Security,  state  and  federal
prosecutors,  the  Pennsylva-
nia  Emergency  Manage-
ment  Agency  and  the  Na-
tional Guard.

At  the  federal  level,  the
Department  of  Justice  cre-
ated  its  own  unit  just
months after the deadly Jan.
6, 2021, insurrection to target
threats  against  election
workers.  And  at  nonprofits
across  the  country,  former
election officials and law en-
forcement  officers  have
banded  together  to  help
counties  and  states  prepare
for the perils of modern elec-
tions  —  and  plead  with  the
federal government for more
resources.

“We  truly  entered  a  new
era during 2020. All of these
challenges would have been
just  unheard  of  a  decade
ago,”  said  Derek  Tisler,
counsel  in  the  Brennan
Center  for  Justice’s  Democ-
racy Program.

Rife with
disinformation

Fueled  by  cyberattacks
from  abroad  and  amplified
by  conspiracy  theorists  at
home,  the 2024 election will
take  place  in  an  environ-
ment  rife  with  disinforma-
tion that could spur some to
threaten  the  peaceful  con-
duct  of  a  democratic  elec-
tion,  officials  and  experts
warn.

For  Beth  Gilbert,  that
threat came home shortly af-
ter  the  hotly  contested  2022
midterms  in  Pennsylvania,
after Republican candidates
for governor and U.S. Senate
lost  to  Democrats.  The  gu-
bernatorial  candidate,  state
Sen.  Doug  Mastriano,  had
for years played a key role in
spreading false claims about
election fraud, and both his
race and that of Senate can-
didate  Mehmet  Oz  drew
multiple  visits  from  Mr.
Trump.

Soon  after  the  election,
Ms.  Gilbert,  a  two-term
Wilkes-Barre  city  council-
woman  who  had  been  in
public  life  for  a  decade,  be-
gan receiving death threats.
On social media, they called
for  her  execution.  One  day,
she  came  home  to  find  a
threatening  letter  in  her
mailbox.

“Going into that election,
I thought that I could handle
anything anyone said about
me,” Ms Gilbert said.

She  resigned  from  the
elections division the follow-
ing June,  part  of  an exodus
of  as  many  as  70  election
workers across the common-
wealth,  according  to  Penn-
sylvania  Secretary  of  State
Al Schmidt, the former Phil-
adelphia commissioner who
was bombarded with threats
to himself and his family af-
ter the 2020 election.

It’s  a  pattern  that  has
played out around the coun-
try, removing years of expe-
rience and expertise  just  as
another  presidential  elec-
tion draws near.

“These  people  who  have
been doing this job for 15, 20
years are kind of fed up,” Mr.
Tisler said.  “This is  not  the
job that they fell in love with.
They can’t take this level of
lies  and  vitriol  about  the
work  that  they  do.  They
can’t  take  themselves  and
their  families  receiving
death  threats.  They  can’t
take this anymore.”

In  response,  a  national
network  of  nonprofits
staffed by former election of-
ficials and law enforcement
agents  has  grown  over  the
last three years to help once-
obscure  bureaucrats  learn
about the nuances of  cyber-
security,  personal  security,
even psychological wellness
as  they  face  a  barrage  of
once-unthinkable threats.

One,  run  by  David
Becker,  a  former  federal
prosecutor,  offers  pro-bono
legal  representation  to  elec-
tion  officials  who’ve  been
threatened  or  harassed.
Kathy Boockvar, the former
secretary of state who over-
saw  Pennsylvania’s  2020
election, created the election
security  consulting  firm
Athena  Strategies  and  has
spent the last couple of years
traveling  the  country  with
the Committee  for  Safe  and
Secure  Elections  to  host
training  seminars  for  both
elections  officials  and  law
enforcement.

“Election  officials  who
are  understaffed,  under-re-
sourced,  and  who  are  some
of the best human beings on
the planet — who would do
everything in their power to
make  sure  that  each  of  us
can exercise our fundamen-
tal  right  to  vote  —  they  al-
ready  had  too  big  of  a  job
compared  to  the  resources
that  they  had.  But  now
there’s  even  more  for  them
to  do,”  said  Ms.Boockvar,
who  faced  a  barrage  of
threats after Joe Biden’s win
in the state.

A seismic shift
When  Ms.  Boockvar  be-

came  Pennsylvania’s  top
election  official  in  January
2019,  a  seismic  shift  in  the
nation’s  voting  infrastruc-
ture  had  just  gotten  under-
way.

The  first  signs  that  U.S.
elections were headed into a
new  and  more  dangerous
age came in 2016, inside com-
puter servers housing the Il-
linois  voter  registration  da-
tabase.  Russian  hackers
penetrated the network that
year and sat idle for months
— then suddenly announced
their presence with a flurry
of  activity  inside  the  net-
work,  setting  off  warnings
that led state officials to shut
down access to the database
for more than a week. When
state  officials  reported  the
intrusion,  other  states
looked  at  their  own  net-
works,  and  more  than  20
soon found similar penetra-
tions.

“That  was  the  watershed
event, where we learned that
multiple states were the tar-
get  of  cybersecurity  attacks
by a foreign adversary. Now,
fortunately,  the  defense  in
almost  every  place  held  up
very  well.  But  that  was  re-
ally  the  wake-up  call,”  said
Steve  Simon,  Minnesota’s
secretary of state and presi-
dent-elect of a national orga-
nization for the National As-

sociation  of  Secretaries  of
State.

The  hackers’  goal  wasn’t
to change the outcome of any
election, but to make Ameri-
cans believe they could, said
Mr.  Becker,  founder  of  the
Center  for  Election  Innova-
tion  and  Research  and  a
driving force behind the cre-
ation of a nationwide system
that  helps  states  keep  their
voter rolls up to date.

“That’s a common misper-
ception — that Russia wants
to hack into Florida’s voting
systems  to  guarantee  that
Trump  wins  Florida,  hypo-
thetically.  That  is  not  hap-
pening,” Mr. Becker said.

The  United  States  won’t
hold one election on Nov. 5.
It’ll host about 10,000 of them
simultaneously,  as  each
county  across  the  country
administers its own election,
under  its  own  procedures,
using its own computer sys-
tems. In Pennsylvania alone,
malicious actors would have
to  deal  with  machines  in
about 10,000 voting locations
operating under 67 different
county elections systems.

Hacking  election  results
in such a decentralized sys-
tem  without  getting  caught
is  “virtually  impossible,”
Mr. Becker said. “What they
want, though, is for people to
believe  that  it  happened.
And that’s easier.”

Critical infrastructure
After  the  2016  election,

when the scope of foreign in-
terference became clear, the
federal  government  desig-
nated the country’s election
apparatus  as  critical  na-
tional  infrastructure,  a  dec-
laration  that  opened  the
gates for a host of federal as-
sistance.

Intelligence  agencies  be-
gan  briefing  secretaries  of
state  with  classified  infor-
mation  about  potential
threats.  The  Department  of

Homeland  Security  offered
to  send  cybersecurity  ex-
perts  into  every  county  in
the  country  to  try  to  hack
their networks and find the
vulnerabilities others might
exploit. Grant programs sent
more than $1 billion in aid to
states  to  help  buttress  their
systems  from  attack  in  the
run-up to the 2020 election.

But  that  financial  aid
slowed  dramatically  in  re-
cent years.

“Since  2020,  we’ve  only
seen $150 million,” said Mr.
Tisler. “That is really the re-
sponsibility  of  the  federal
government.  Are  these
[county] officials prepared to
be  national  security  offi-
cials?  And if  not,  what  sup-
port  do  they  need  to  get
there?”

Currently,  the  budget  for
elections  offices  comes
mostly through local tax dol-
lars, a funding structure that
fails to take into account the
importance  of  their  founda-
tional  role  in  state  and  fed-
eral  governments,  said  Jeff
Greenburg,  a  former  elec-
tions  director  in  Mercer
County  and  current  senior
advisor of election adminis-
tration  at  the  Philadelphia-
based  nonprofit  Committee
of  Seventy,  a  government
watchdog group.

“We  put  state  offices  on
our  ballots.  We  put  all  the
federal offices on our ballots.
And it  never made sense to
me that  the  annual  support
wasn’t there at some level,”
Mr. Greenburg said.

For  larger  departments,
like  Allegheny County’s,  of-
ficials  have  been  able  to
shore up their computer sys-
tems with teams of IT profes-
sionals. But in smaller coun-
ties, hiring people with deep
backgrounds  in  cybersecu-
rity can be more difficult —
and they’re just as likely as
larger  counties  to  be  tar-
geted by foreign actors.

“Size  is  not  a  consider-
ation  for  an  adversary  —
particularly a foreign adver-
sary — looking to penetrate
a system like an election sys-
tem,” said Mr. Simon, of the
National Association of Sec-
retaries  of  State.  “They’re
looking  for  wherever  they
can  get  in,  regardless  of
size.”

Despite  election  systems
being  designated  as  critical
national  infrastructure
seven  years  ago,  they
weren’t included in the mas-
sive  federal  infrastructure
spending bill  that passed in
2021.

Without  crucial  assis-
tance from federal and state
agencies,  counties  are  left
operating  with  limited  re-
sources while operating un-
der  constraints  imposed
upon them by those same au-
thorities.  Mr.  Simon’s  asso-
ciation  last  month  issued  a
plea  to  the  federal  govern-
ment  for  “stable  federal
funding.”  In  Pennsylvania,
the  County  Commissioners
Association  has  for  years
asked the General Assembly
to allow counties to start pro-
cessing mail-in ballots in the
days  leading  up  to  the  elec-
tion so they can free up more
of their staff to be in the field
on election day.

“Administering  an  elec-
tion is one of the most com-
plex logistical  undertakings
that  you  can  possibly  do,”
Mr. Tisler said. He said one
election official compared it
to  “planning  1,000  different
weddings  at  the  same  time.
You’re working with tempo-
rary  spaces,  temporary
workers,  and  all  sorts  of
equipment.  Something’s  go-
ing to go wrong somewhere
on Election Day.”

When  it  does,  that’s  the
moment when doubts about
election security — sown by
foreign actors with the 2016
hacks and spread by a sitting
president and his supporters
after the 2020 election — be-
come most dangerous.

“Our  outcomes  are  more
secure  than  they’ve  ever
been.  That’s  an  objective
truth.  Its  objective  truth  in
Pennsylvania.  It’s  objective
truth  nationwide,”  Mr.
Becker  said.  “We’ve  never
had  systems  with  as  much
resilience and fail-safes and
protections as we do now.”

But  the  election-denial
movement that sprung up af-
ter Mr. Trump’s 2020 loss has
clung to conspiracy theories
and outright lies about it be-

ing rigged, he said.
“For  tens  of  millions

Americans,  actual  security
doesn’t  matter.  Processes
don’t  matter.  Only  outcome
matters.  They’ve  gotten  to
the point where they believe
the only election with integ-
rity is one where their candi-
date  wins.  That’s  an  unten-
able  place for  democracy to
be,  especially  in  the  nation
as closely divided as we are,”
Mr. Becker said.

Most  Americans  are  at-
tuned to the threats that dis-
information  and  cyber  at-
tacks  pose  to  their  demo-
cratic  system,  according  to
a  recent  survey  by  the  Bi-
partisan Policy Center. But
the  same  survey  found  a
sharp  drop  in  recent  years
in  the  number  of  people
who turn to their own elec-
tion  officials  for  informa-
tion about the elections they
run.

Two years ago, the survey
found that more than a third
of the public looked to local
elections offices for answers
about  voting,  registration
and  how  elections  are  run.
In  the  more  recent  survey,
just  18% said  they  seek  out
election  information  from
that official source.

Counties  have  struggled
to present themselves as key
sources  of  reliable  informa-
tion  —  Chester  County,  for
instance,  posted  a  series  of
short  videos  trying  to  ex-
plain  the  complicated  elec-
tions  process.  But  the  flood
of  conspiracy  theories  that
flourish  online  can  easily
overwhelm  them,  said  Lisa
Schaefer, executive director
of the state’s county commis-
sioners association.

Pennsylvania’s  promi-
nent  role  as  the  one  of  the
country’s  largest  swing
states  magnifies  the  chal-
lenge, making it a prime tar-
get  for  disinformation  cam-
paigns and efforts to under-
mine faith in the results.

”Everybody knows Penn-
sylvania  is  a  swing  state.
The eyes of the nation are go-
ing  to  be  on  Pennsylvania
because  they  know  it  is  go-
ing  to  be  a  close  election,”
Mr. Tisler said. “Because of
this attention, Pennsylvania
is just absolutely going to be
a concern in 2024.”

Mike Werechagin: mw-
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ruth@post-gazette.com
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